
October 3rd Weekly e-Newsletter for the Village of Harper's Choice.

Happy October!

Harper's Choice - Fall Red Ribbon Yard Sale

Village-Wide Yard Sale, Saturday October 19th
Register Now! Red Ribbon is Ready for Pickup. 

Do you have money hiding in plain sight? Check your closets, basement and garage for no longer
used items to sell at our Village-wide Red Ribbon Yard Sale from 8 AM - 12 PM on October 19. Start
gathering and pricing items now and be prepared to make a little cash!
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGQAg5Ur9dALYAPTlO0ZPSlDY2qoCsnpby0ZfYvooAIrjs85aeyqyN-g413aYimwwlRTTxTuv9B6eq1d502NTKRoBEZYeFoJYYm67MSc-cXKoOjg2jxCT2Wvc4dXsMKcj6Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGcH_WDvavvrLmzjpjly6Z1C251WUPOdgjjaUuVHorEa9X0v8GQrkjkw647OcxwavZIEKUAnzDQt5HZXUSmb3TWemFtM_rBBULfZ0hvaTgEip03M_PijkH3m85E5pu_9IDm4EatgZyf8dC_EXgmZaoenV19CvNf4-yxDOGsbq9DwO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGcH_WDvavvrLw7GY2cYvmoxG8jMJNPNYqiE4fibRtS-zn2mPRo2dVErWqT5WUT7VTmYHIBqMbSDkk5RfvXNf-updY0ZCqWEFIiNWS5QNzgeJw2YYMBXjozQxdwEcqaQAJzpVNjcXJLln&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGbh7-aFgiZBpoI_B9m6SGnskD-20doqBX-CUbjUflzhNuMu_gYyCWmmrBcow6XtsOWizoAFmO7fD6XRc3Zdut5YcNjplJpiu-LRrCB2BjESwCtYcpUTPDMVGgd3-hxO4hZacc2RKsgaBvSdyfuxgI_wUcBUcWJKNbreEjpyrfjMmmSbtHjKPkdniE40_wk7cav7GBAvPnbqQX-CVzIqVQ_flCJ6OHHVjwKLhnAjNeVb-Ij-2GCok4rypuxfVMwygZCB6LXzzVwf4mRHGlk5Iot6DUvgS6FLPqNE2RRzF-xuQ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGZ49mNn7lbEV8BnjUsWE4bIh__lRRdgx1ESqVIxHtJmBiTiGZxKUPiL_AkEayMZvyynE04yE_xxI1e1YON0w7eh_HTfb0RGtV3h7gbYFPoidYXHX4ry4OcFIrNXr1smP1lSAxyzGfkB4&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGZ49mNn7lbEV-lSRChwl-68_98qA4hNzDMJi7u8DoNGfS7_FZHTK_-vCiv4zqAgsMfRHFG97d490YJuS3GWKgKFuBzryk7Y5tN0n35loKIbnXeWzizJRH8qSXPvqHzowzA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGZC8glDB5CIYTlX-ocgbi6p_HROp74GNq5TcVJFfLTqVzl07G5Nkr5o97zTD27dUNpdSmRQD_7QcU4ofVBsFOG8JVwMgeNw1KK6auQ7EdTYxORtoaApqPaRn8RzYoNxfQ8ClFphWGj2K2LBEzkjUNx4=&c=&ch=


YOU set up and hold the yard sale in your front yard, driveway or garage. WE advertise this sale via
our email newsletter and on our website. Register online and then stop by Kahler Hall to pick up a
red ribbon to tie on your street signs. WE will place signs throughout the Village, prior to the sale.
You may make and put out your own signs as well; just be sure they are removed the same day
once the sale is over.

Harper's Choice's Halloween Fest

Tickets on Sale Now! 

HCCA Halloween Fest registration is now open. Tickets are first come, first served.
Everyone over 14 must present their ID's during check-in. 

Sports Corner - NFL Season Week 5

https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001uEOLB5_FQClL08nXycWOgi2k-xgAuNSVVK7STOIfwYCLfWlfO4oveDmW6-aVVtd0Fa6YUvrd5_veIVEOKYDOQ6UMk8M-0jbS8r_RXcoiF8Y%3D
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGXP0ogK2G3zFMUW0PR27PI4YKhDEBxeoGycnHFAyhV2OhbOx6-kf8sciBwXNmLEaJugQMlnkTwt-_e4ZAIZmqqSK6X2U3wuGQHa2ncJiyAAu28bEthtnw9gSLFVcWmB46raVJADO-LJNBWmnHSwFbnYW2-PvJLKuCKlDGM9S9TWPWu74JD9Ud3TJdl_Y3rnxBQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGXwSgn74lD5FfxLcVCwoofNsbjszKSaj8Ng2iYYO45IiDSclIm43UZ1TsS3OpfTs02RiHlcwI-nW3GUApTinD2Al2tg9VqMQZSNDqqUOQDKXo9kmV79D0AXiReiik5P6aNbpukqYCCTM&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGSWyq9NVzI63MSv1SJhtqc-0DX8ss75yEmk7wJip5OiiY1BM252mtN5aL1t2NjH6CNKlaYMNrxczUfz98Wok-f7ifw59Jr7Eqhtt7zPJT-PMdbeG9ReZlkkF78GzprsQEAAyzxYbR-Dy1E00ml2G6XENNHwq72q36ksW3DOoeB20qUHAr9dRrWtVpH-Dp0LjSA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGXP0ogK2G3zFX6OfBUUSZ0u_WiOIJxG3NMs-GkV1vPuf19giZyihcipG8GlMWgwQ4nMJWwCWy9kH2u8hboUhk0d1EZCPXRy3qMQms_Ea00Tle7Q11Oj14bgVw4q2dwgpqzxaBCr9CsG0qma2DaTvFNu2MKf8iErM2LTjS_MfgjJqVCmXALta7TRzpNcpbfTo1g==&c=&ch=


 
This week, the Baltimore Ravens will be playing their #1 rival team, the Pittsburgh Steelers. It's one
of the battles #RavensFlock have been waiting for this season! With Ben out, how will they do? Last
week, Lamar Jackson went toe-to-toe with Baker Mayfield, ending with a loss. They were demoted to
number two of the AFC North division, with a record of 2 - 2. We'll see what happens this week as
they take on the Steelers, Sunday at 1:00 PM.
   

Browns vs. Ravens Week 4
Highlights | NFL 2019

Washington Redskins still remain number 4 in the NFC East Division. Last week they played the
New York Giants. Some fans have begun to question the coaching considering their 0-4 record.
Others are continuing to call on Adrian Peterson and Dwayne Haskins to help them out. What do
you think will help get them a win this season? Tell us here. 

Lets see how far they will get this week as they play the New England Patriots this Sunday at 1:00
PM. #HTTR! 

Redskins vs. Giants Week 4
Highlights | NFL 2019

Sports Corner - Howard County High Schools' Football Scores
For Sept. 27

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGS7leoNZVmkrPFj2qUsnSbehyKmFFpy25j5RafU4MwraRnf5ETZ6S8AYmLUK_Xn6nKOCLHoR6BSdpIHSc8xeFkxuqXDwir7Nm0EFNYdavPk5HedcAG2GSoePXANU6XiQSwdP0C_khDU1sJpw6z1YgJAC9JdW6mnXU9kar606UxAZIJsBllqyDdA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGS7leoNZVmkr0Em6BD58kO6g0FxO0UN_-skIbdHEAqpVmRCYneExjx2nR-u2J1-Fxrg9F7vI1YiC455mS-osSDS4tP-3Gg20r7Q9jM9TeuZWH0e4LO5RxhwgR-izrUD67uLVCjryqEuR&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGS7leoNZVmkrL1SWwM_ySLraAu7KMlybj64tk-CWX4EGKrupBpABWkci4hY7IRH3dauVDdPWjYD-PxxMBP2K37XduqeWyNAorwILQ7w2SHFeyD_BJaV8Hwzq6W4pzsQewD2Hqocg0-XYBXr7XHr6zJyffT7Qh8eGDF2TlBHMiGOHbEqFsGQ94J8=&c=&ch=


 
Check here each week for high, school football schedules and scores from Columbia and other
Howard County Public Schools teams. Matchups include the Glenelg Gladiators versus the
Westminster Owls and the Centennial Eagles face off against the Aberdeen Eagles. 

Click here to view the Howard County High School Football Scores For Sept. 27.

Parents of Harper's Choice Middle School.
The PTA Board Needs YOU! 

 
The HCMS PTA needs you! We are seeking volunteers to fill several vacant board member positions
in order to support our students, staff and school. Be involved with your child's school and let your
voice be heard as we plan for an engaging school year. The PTA is a rewarding way to meet other
parents/guardians in our school community and a way for you to make a difference in your child's
middle school experience! WE MUST HAVE A PTA PRESIDENT TO MOVE FORWARD!

A FULL BOARD IS NEEDED to continue the amazing work of our PTA, which supports cultural arts
programs, Teacher Appreciation Week, Drama Club, 8th Grade activities and more. The PTA helps
support our students while building community and pride in our school. Unfortunately, without a full
board, the PTA will not be able to continue all the programs we currently provide. Please consider
joining the HCMS PTA Board!

If you are interested or would like more information, please call the front office at 410-313-6929.

Howard County Health Department - Narcan Training 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGS7leoNZVmkr4ztcqgma1CEC0DYOvzwdv3oeBSy5loGrbhaseLZXG2IUhx-HTCxycFNl1aE2CJjYaYMYuljdAV71CstbvkH1Xr-_mN8TKO-D5P5C2DK-iCRII8hhzFIhIp_k7KCTUnsrcLQzuXppVBih_CNXLZXfi1WDd8kYJJLnEkQYpQzFIauOXzXFMI56hg==&c=&ch=


Save the Date - HopeWorks Candlelight Vigil
TONIGHT!



Calling All Harry Potter Fans! 
Ellicott City Is Hosting A Wizarding Weekend Oct. 5-6

 
Starting at 10 a.m. on Oct. 5, several stores and restaurants along Ellicott City's Main Street will
transform into its own Diagon Alley, hosting wizarding activities, discounts and special Harry Potter
themed menus.

Wizarding attire is highly encouraged - so grab your wands, brooms and robes. A costume contest
will be held on Oct. 5 with judging at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. A $5 donation to the National Federation of
the Blind is required to enter the contest.

Bands will also perform at the Flower Barn from noon to 4 p.m. on Saturday and a DJ will keep the
party going through the evening.

A scavenger hunt will also be hosted by several stores, taking you through the streets of Ellicott
City. At each store, you have to locate a wizarding item and will receive a postcard while supplies
last - to create a 10-page Magical Main book. A $5 donation is also required for the scavenger hunt.

There will also be ghost hunts, a photo booth and a House Cup competition. For a full list of



participating stores and restaurants, click here. 

A Listening Session for All Women Survivors...
THIS SATURDAY! 

Oakland Mills - Fall Festival
THIS SATURDAY!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGS7leoNZVmkr16_SnEcoBe0Plnf2_smMh6Lb15JVAz2JAAAHSdYrhS7LJPvak2h4JVUsjCUbemGQSj16HPednTmqU3mmidD6RXZZbiz2tqzfkpCTZgL8372sv7PZ-cO3so4bRoxi2yIbqoJx8RqXIWwK8_J2nhaGt30titsdKoVB7s8_ye5FYa8X84Wzmrm-bAOK0gxI_XKHNpehFTpbqOm3276IDdrsQDbefHYMFYqZ2qpasSEMNhYCr7bwx6O8jrRJYa6ruxaYFigNdPdIayM=&c=&ch=


2019 Hops & Harvest Festival 
THIS SATURDAY!
 

 
Hops & Harvest Festival Will Be Held At Merriweather Park at Symphony Woods

There are three ticket options available for purchase-General Admission, Designated Driver, and
Youth. The General Admission option includes entry, souvenir cup, unlimited tastings, live
entertainment, games, and more. The Designated Driver and Youth options include entry, live
entertainment, games and more. Children eight and under are free.



To find out more information or to purchase tickets, visit hopsandharvestfest.com.

A Harlem Renaissance Speakeasy: Featuring Live Jazz and Poetry from the 1920's
THIS SATURDAY!

 

October 5, 2019 7:30 p.m.

RCF Building, Room 400, Howard Community College, 10901 Little Patuxent
Parkway, Columbia, MD

Howard County Poetry and Literature Society (HoCoPoLitSo) and HCC's Arts Collective partner to
create a transcendent evening of live jazz, poetry, and visual art from the 1920s Harlem
Renaissance. Explore the power of words and music from artists such as Langston Hughes, Georgia
Douglas Johnson, Duke Ellington and others within a speakeasy atmosphere evocative of the era.
Experience the magical and powerful performances by local poets, musical theater performers, and a
jazz quintet ("Petra Martin and the Jazz Masters") who will perform some of the most sophisticated
and inspired literary and artistic achievements of the period. 
This event will also feature Speakeasy inspired Hors D' Oeuvres and dessert (by "My Sweets and
More"), a Cash Bar, and Signature Cocktails ("The Bees Knees" & "Sweet Lucille")!

More information and tickets:http://howardcc.edu/harlemrenaissance

Men's Voice's Matters

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGdkibWrSVNcue78EPM6OinleonNhZSz9lbGYdwWndTFh46jaibYgUNHJu1-DznK6EWFrL1g9_YLOu4iBMPpCVzojFwWfaeCmAuJzrvezzM2MLpR7OBpuAnYBZlswO1NHQg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGdkibWrSVNcuP-wtp5tx-PlXs8rgJNvU3A67D8EwBGAXyzZbhelScGdI_op3c5VGk3bmENv_8FBfqeVHEdE4xseK3fqg99o9Dv0YHXLuDUbTXCvNXA3YM_Gjm6oXZCa1NIsiEWYw8beiMzcv7ZBGEva2QHWcdTtUUmVj1VJxwbaNQhnpZqj0BvqL19z5sorUVHYHFkzQOcC48fFEAfNW6KClfcubzKucCIKVVlXjQlAjYSBxVDJGEShGVjLEfjwWtu374duiLxc6&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGdkibWrSVNcuE3rS3FOJPl90hIC6G24fqgLpk-OuS0xH3uqTiwem-4dX4_LrN_uWEvcKTvMcIwwbWsqyG4G_Frtxvv_zNV_KIc93cfc2b2YyMZurPsbogoJOGooUVpU_tdJEFVEGZd0IxOIQeScF3wEu7503ujC9TXHtLMBVpXA9ONblwGiIbuq3ASXZVplDe5DGXse7TRrDQQrbrq1Ej6kheirwx75cB5pO94L2yjK9KjupFWnjc6J-zvnvdmBTttPM_iJlaVvW&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGXwSgn74lD5FiRHd6_7ysRQ-2nlXYOqNx2hlhMJRnUIO1y9WEb9aeNcnHXQPmb00kW9wnDS5Gvzw9FGv_dfdPYPzK1f5xG_Ktg4dth3ODbryziWUE34Bd9gCDSbKpWpgPubdJtEONSG1&c=&ch=


Longfellow Elementary Parent Volunteer Orientation Night

When: Thursday October 10, 2019

Time: 6:15 pm - 7:00 pm

Where: Longfellow Elementary School
             5470 Hesperus Drive
             Columbia, MD 21044

Come learn about volunteer opportunities at Longfellow Elementary School! LoES administration,
Sarah Baumert (Family Liaison), and Lezlie Hatcher (BSAP) will be available to help you complete
required training and to answer any questions. Be sure to stay for the PTA meeting from 7:00 pm -
8:30 pm.

For information call 410-313-6879 or visit their website. 

October News From Howard County Recycling

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGdkibWrSVNcuXf5l7CwyH-ujYVZ0PcZzvMbfenzu1cNwhDtf92WyiWXXGCqSCgppOK22-AmAe9RyfylGujwK9-H_adURqNK93cR7BOtS36RsxK74fxehxMDQ49UZlPzpgrAQdFE_k7eZoeft6m8M6IhdX8PvmtuvQKizekZhqlK7g_e1j0oDYmN8jWsp_GHpZtD-sRx75apxOUeSUNgUybbPZY0FXk-Bsw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGS7leoNZVmkr_00jP9je4KdW0w4HnYm0BGhWil3STayBbLHb1GguhmdCwyJVGL15UipJHEDt9qJ3z3iVWV6wU587Z6uVANg7Rvx4BeeBNdQsHwePerCA4V3ejE8LoAnWuhkhzZ1phDvtU5X_t_s6tQ06MtoBk7Q9skQBaLpJKj5Seuev_hOVmnCssoH6CKPQW2EjotAYkgoiAZdPDd4DLl3anusPim5vPn7q59r2miwH9s8g3ejimsIwhlXnZUFttB5sP_zSCxcb2VxoFaAkJ3RSR4yHnuRl0aeMV0S1wrR434F-GMJDrg6lEfS0DCthKFS9iLoN-zQd_9Ts6t0Rpp52FRj45AxSnA==&c=&ch=


Paper Shredding Event

Saturday, October 12, at the Gary Arthur Community Center (2400 State Route 97, Cooksville, MD
21723) from 9am to 1pm (or until trucks are full).  
This event will be held rain or shine. Howard County residents may bring up to 3 bags or boxes of
paper to be shredded. Please only bring items that contain personal information. Junk mail, catalogs
and office paper can be recycled in your curbside recycling bin. 

Columbus Day Scheduling

There will be REGULAR curbside collection of recycling, yard trim, food scraps and trash on
Columbus Day, Monday, October 14th. The Alpha Ridge Landfill will be OPEN from 8 am to 4 pm.
County offices will be CLOSED. 

Howard County Recycling is
Plastic Bag Free

Covenant Corner

Please Do Not Feed Wild Animals in Your Yard!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGS7leoNZVmkrwj0aLsYstCiYcCWBUaaHF1vOdEZyTBSSay5fEgXzRH8Gaxywpxx0ZpyXpeZo1RUn2yux-thGjH4DGMAX3fQvtuCVYeXAgI6ICokrRhhIb3ZJNEabY7J9wM7j6YvjEOXEF_RGzX54MLA=&c=&ch=


Many people enjoy feeding wildlife; it allows them to have close contact with the animals. They may
also believe they are helping the animals survive. While seeing wild animals up close can be
enjoyable, providing wild animals with a steady, human-supplied food source nearly always leads to
problems for both the animals and humans.

There are many good reasons not to feed wildlife including:

1. When young wild animals depend on a human-provided food source, they may not
fully develop essential foraging skills. Animals who are raised relying on humans for food
may struggle to survive in the absence of that artificial food source when they disperse from
their parents' territory.

2. Wild animals who are used to being fed by humans commonly lose their fear of
people. Animals who are unafraid of people will approach them for food and are sometimes
mistaken as rabid, aggressive, or mean, and then killed for that behavior. They also become
easy targets for kids with BB guns and others who mean them harm. An instinctive wariness
of people is important to a wild animal's survival.

3. The food humans usually feed is not nutritionally complete and can cause serious
health problems. When a constant human-provided food source is available, animals who
would normally have a varied diet may switch to eating mainly this constantly available food.
Most wild animals need a variety of foods in their diet; if they fill up on "junk" food, they will
not get the nutrients they need to stay healthy.

4. A constant, human-provided food source may attract many more wild animals than
would normally be found there. Who doesn't like a free meal? When food is readily
available, animals will gather in abnormally large numbers. This means if one animal in the
group has an illness or disease, it can spread throughout. Often, wild animals do not interact
with others except during mating season and when raising young. By feeding these animals
together in unnatural ways, diseases can spread much more quickly.

5. Reproduction rates may also be affected when an artificial food source is readily
available. In the wild, the number of animals being born and that survive is often directly
related to the amount of natural food available. This is nature's way of keeping a balance.
When an unnatural food supply becomes available, animals may have larger litters and there
will be more animals living in the area than what the natural food sources can support.

6. Your neighbors might not love the wildlife as much as you do. Often, the wild animals
have become an incredible nuisance and the neighbors want them gone. There is a
neighborhood impact when someone is feeding wildlife. Wild animals do not usually
discriminate between one person and another and will get into the trash or onto the property of
the neighbors. They may also cause damage to homes and property because they expect to
be fed and have lost their fear of people.

The best thing you can do to care for the wild animals on your property is to give them habitat, not
handouts. Naturescaping is a great way to provide the animals with natural sources of food and
shelter that will not put them in danger the way a human-provided food source will. You will still be
able to enjoy wildlife on your property, but at a safe distance for both you and the animals. Go here
to learn more!

Architectural Committee Meetings
Most changes made to the exterior of homes in Harper's
Choice require prior approval from the Village Architectural
Committee (AC).
 
The AC meets on 2nd and 4th Tuesdays at 7:30 pm here at
Kahler Hall in the Village Center, except in December where
the committee meets only once. The deadline to submit
applications for approval is two weeks prior to the next meeting date.

Upcoming meeting dates: October 22; the October 8th meeting will be rescheduled - date TBA
soon. 

Please check the calendar on our website for the latest meeting dates.

Village Board Meetings
The next meeting of the Village Board is scheduled for

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGS7leoNZVmkr-QIU63aehPYsF3x8UCGJw3shTz5TFahVFgTahMhsP2Bj-5bjBhycRUcZmqc1-Lb7DpBysChXt5ZOxu_7X-7qtf34Cwuv_SA0sHs4mdggSF3B7FqcFHFo6Fpm4oMBzQ42HyolP48amWqxDtUucXvmTmaMEwO_6pPvWOHCVQHxVfxM3XtV4hBwhg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o93BxDwFX1uU3TnltasKO8V1FgkGJ09Kwy_3FaWIdFWBinzeJdhUGQAg5Ur9dALYAPTlO0ZPSlDY2qoCsnpby0ZfYvooAIrjs85aeyqyN-g413aYimwwlRTTxTuv9B6eq1d502NTKRoBEZYeFoJYYm67MSc-cXKoOjg2jxCT2Wvc4dXsMKcj6Q==&c=&ch=


November 5 at 7 PM at Kahler Hall. Approved Agendas and
Meeting Minutes are/will be on our website. 

Have you visited us on Facebook lately? 
 
Please join us on Facebook for up-to-date
information about what's happening in and around
the Harper's Choice Community. 

Facebook 

Keeping You Informed
This weekly e-Newsletter serves as a recap of news and events we share with our community
throughout the week via other social media channels. Connect with us on Facebook and Twitter to
receive more regular announcements and information from us.

Subscribe to Our e-Newsletter

Was this message forwarded to you from a friend? You can subscribe to this newsletter directly so
that you can receive it straight to your inbox from us! You may also text HCCANEWS to 22828 and
follow the prompts to register.

Stay Connected

Steve Ingley
Village Manager

Cathy Murphy
Facility Manager

Debbie Nix
Covenant Advisor

Leah Akers
Executive Assistant

Your Village Board

Joel Hurewitz**
Village Board Member

Alan Klein *
Columbia Council Re

 Ralph Paez**
Village Board Member

Lauren Avant **
Village Board Member

 
 Brynn Conover*

Village Board Member
 Rebecca Beall*

Village Board Member

* Term expires 4/30/20
** Term expires 4/30/21
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FOLLOW US!
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